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Walkthrough introduction 
There is two parts in the walkthrough, the first is just a quick part, it assumes you already 

used all the cheats, so you don’t need to go the gym, to study, etc. It’s divided by persons 

you can get something from, and won’t everything will be written in details, just the important 

informations. 

The second part is my personal route with every decision. If you follow that you will surely get 

all the pictures in the gallery and all the events. I know there must be a much faster route 

even without cheating, but this route will cover everything. 

Disclaimer! I do not take responsibility for any error or fault regarding this walkthrough. I try 

my best to cover everything in the game, but as I’m a human I might make mistakes. Every 

mistake will be corrected if anyone report it to me. 

As I’m not a native English speaker, sorry for any spelling/language mistake. 

Game Introduction 
Important information: 
Unless you cheat like hell, you should go to gym to train, to library to study as much as you 

can. Also, you have to go to the store (after strength 5), the gym, and the doctor, every day 

the get as much money as you can. 

You should remember to take a shower before go to the girls for some more. 

For the version v0.5.0ex, there is some unexpected bugs, like error messages. You should 

save before you choose any options while talking to anyone, that will save you a lot of time. 

There is another issue, where you run into error message while try to open the gallery, after 

you get one of the new images. For me copy the gallery.rpy into the game folder and delete 

the last part (from line 139) of the new file solved that case. 
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Map: 

 

Tasks: 

• Primary 
o Go to the college – Go to the college on the map. 

o Learn about the college admission – Talk to the dean at the college. 

o Get a health certificate – You have to get that from the doctor. 

o Ask about intellect – Just ask the dean. 

o Develop intellect up to 20 – You need to study to develop your intellect. 

o Find out where the library is – Just ask the dean. 

o Visit the library – Go to the library on the map. 

o Fuck 9 girls – You have to fuck 9 girls one way or another. 

o Bring Anna home – You have to catch Anna and Barbara at the pool, then 

meet with Barbara’s mom. After you can convince Barbara to send Anna 

home. 

o Learn to fight – Go to the Gym, talk with the trainer and choose the option that 

you want to learn to fight. 

• Secondary 
o Find a screwdriver – You need to get one from the shopkeeper. 

o Take back the costumes – Wait for Emily and give her the costumes. 

o Find costumes – You can buy them from the shop, under the 

Clothes/Costumes tab. 

o Find a camera – You can buy one from the shop, under the Technics tab. 

o Find the book „Lost Lovers” – You can buy that from the shop, under the 

Books tab. 

o Find the book „Passionate Lovers” – You can buy that from the shop, under 

the Books tab. 
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o Find sex pills – You need to meet Jamal, then talk with him at night, he will get 

it for you. 

o Find the book „Hot Lovers” – You can buy that from the shop, under the Books 

tab. 

o Find the book „Stretching – Super body” – You can buy that from the shop, 

under the Books tab. 

o Come to the store at night – You need to go to the store at 11PM. 

o Find clothes for stretching – You can buy that from the shop, under 

Clothes/Women clothes tab. 

o Find the book „Try everything” – You can buy that from the shop, under the 

Books tab. 

o Upgrade the drone – You can buy the upgrade from the shop, under the 

technics tab. 

o Find a sleeping pills – You need to meet Jamal, then talk with him at night, he 

will get it for you. 

o Translate the book – Take the book to Anna at the library, and she will 

translate it. 

o Come to the cousin’s office – Go to the office on the map. 

o Help find the red folder – Go to Dick’s office and ask him what it that red 

folder. 

o Take photos of employees – Take a photo of the secretary, the director, Dick 

and your cousin too. 

o Find cousin’s documents 

o Come to the office at 7pm – Go to the office on the map, at 7pm. 

o Get a mouse or rat – Buy a Ratcatcher in the shop, and then go to Jamal at 

night. You can catch them there. 

o Watch the director’s bedroom – Use your drone at night and go to the 

director’s bedroom. 

Part I 
Cousin: 

• You should talk with her every time you have a chance. 

• Go to her room in the morning, knock and go in, talk with her and get all the books 

and clothes she wants. 

• At the morning when you wake up, use the drone and check her window, so you’ll get 

one picture into the gallery. 

• When she is in the shower, you can peek on her, if you got the oil for the door and the 

screwdriver. Go as much further as you wish 

• After she finished her morning shower, again use the drone and check her window, to 

get one more picture. 

• After you’ll get the new stretching clothes for her, at the morning, when you wake up, 

just go into her room (do not knock!) to get one more picture. 

• Buy the satin clothes (however she didn’t ask for it) and give it to her. 

• When she comes home after the work and go to her room, again use the drone and 

check her window, to get one more picture. 

• Buy the premium TV account and offer her to watch other movie at the evening. 

Follow the events, to get another picture. 

• You have to do the first couple of photoshoot for Emily, then watch the TV again with 

your cousin. She will ask you for photo shoot. While doing it, do not accept her offer 
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to take some picture of you, she will break the camera. Instead make more photo of 

her, tell her you want to fix her hair, but before that, click on the knot on the dress to 

loosen it. 

• After the first photo shoot, visit her at her room (after her evening TV session), and 

she will ask you for another photo shoot. Do it, and you’ll get another picture into the 

gallery. 

• Go to her room at night (after you give her the satin clothes), pull down the blanket 

and pull up her robe. You can try to finger her, but if do not try to fuck her she will 

wake up and game over. Instead after that go to Jamal and ask for sleeping pills, and 

he will get them for you. 

• Go to the store and buy some coffee, and at the evening ask your cousin in the 

kitchen if she want some coffee. Put the pills in the coffee. 

• After that, at night you can do her whatever you want, and you’ll get one more picture 

into the gallery. 

• You should increase your potency to the max. Then go to sleep with a hard-on, and 

you’ll have a nice dream. Just don’t forget to wake up while it’s still nice. (Also, a 

picture in the gallery) 

• After you do both photo shoot, and you go to bed with a hard-on, your cousin will 

wake you up with something nice (and one more picture in the gallery). 

Emily: 
• Wait for her at the first day (she will come shortly after your cousin leaves, so stay at 

home) 

• Do the photo shoot and say that you want to do more photo shoot. 

• Buy and read the book about the photography, to be able to go further. 

• Get the Camera and the Costumes from the shop and go to her apartment after 5PM. 

• In the version v0.5.0ex there are the Cowboy costume (one picture), the Harley Quinn 

costume, the Ninja costume and you can photo her in her normal dress (one picture) 

too. 

• After her and you cousin’s first photo shoots go to her apartment at 5PM and go into 

the apartment. 

• You must go to the Gym, and learn to fight from the trainer, get your strength max, 

and then go back to her apartment again. 

• You get your reward if you can defeat your foe and one more picture into the gallery. 

Anna: 
• Talk with her in the library, you can compliment her even. 

• Get all the books for her that she wants and try everything with her (one picture into 

the gallery). 

• After you were caught by her mother, go to the College and talk with the dean. 

• Go to Barbara’s house, and talk with them. 

• Upgrade your drone and check her by the pool at night and you’ll get one picture into 

the gallery. 

• After you meet Barbara’s mother, talk Barbara again, and she will send Anna home. 

• After that you can find her again in the library. 

Shopkeeper: 
• Go to the shop, and ask her to show boobs, and after that ask her to show you her 

pussy. 
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• When you ask her multiple times, you can ask her to be full naked when you go to the 

store. 

• After a while she’ll tell you she will be at the store at night. 

• Go to the store at 11PM, then follow the events to get the screwdriver and 1 picture in 

the gallery. 

Secretary: 
• Go to your cousin’s office and talk with the secretary. Tell her you need photo for the 

website, sot make some photo and one more picture in the gallery. 

• After the photo shoot, you can offer her more photo shoot to get into Dick’s office. 

Trainer: 
• Go to the Gym and choose the Watch trainer option. There are two pictures out of it. 

You need to check different times of the day. 

• When you ask her to teach you fight, she will tell you about her backache. Offer her 

massage. 

• Once you’ll know about the massage oil from the book, ask Jamal about the oil and 

he will get it for you. 

• When you have the oil, go to the trainer and offer a massage. Don’t forget to use the 

massage oil, so you’ll get one more picture into the gallery. 

Nurse: 
• Stay at home in the second day too after your cousin leaves, so you can meet Dick. 

• The next day, you can go to the doctor. 

• After he make his diagnosis, you can get a help from the nurse. 

• After that you can go back every day to donate some… stuff. 

• The first time, you should cum on the floor no matter what, so from then the nurse will 

help you, but only with her hands. 

• Go to Jamal at night and ask for the sex pills, and he will get them for you. 

• Use the sex pills before you ask the nurse help, and you’ll get more help and another 

picture to the gallery. 

Director 
• After you promised you help your cousin with the stolen documents, go back at 7pm 

for the photo shoot with the secretary. 

• Go to the store and buy a Ratcatcher, then go to Jamal at night and catch some. 

• Next day, go to the secretary at the morning and offer another photo shoot. Go back 

at 7pm. 

• Free the rat, and then go to Dick’s office. The password is written on his notes, but 

can barely see, so it’s 1234 (most secure password ever). 

• Log in his laptop and see the images, and see the mails too (all of them… you see 

the walkthrough promise? :D) 

• Go home and use the drone. Go to the director’s bedroom to get one more picture in 

the gallery. 
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Part II 
Day 1: 

Knock 

Knock again 

„Hello, does {cousin name} live here?” 

Enter the apartment 

Close the door 

„Nice sofa!” 

Look at poster 

„{Cousin name}, is this really you on the poster?” 

<Choose whichever you want> 

Thank her for the sandwich 

Compliment -> „You’ve become very beautiful” 

Ask about the college 

 [New task: go to the college] 

[The college is now marked on your map] 

Finish conversation 

Go to bed 

Close eyes 

Wake up 

Day2: 

Get up and dress 

Lie on the sofa -> Not for long 

Bathroom 

Open the door 

[New secondary task: Find a screwdriver] 

Lie on the sofa -> Not for long 

[New secondary task: Take back the costumes] 

„Is your friend hot?” 

„Are there any stores nearby?” 

[The store is now marked on your map] 

„You look gorgeous” 

„Have a nice day” (From now on, if you meet with cousin in the morning, just say 
„Have a nice day” and go on) 

Lie on the sofa -> Not for long (so you can meet with Emily) 

Go to the front door 

Open the door 

„Hi Emily!” 

Look at the tits 
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Ask -> <Whichever you want, you can ask both> 

Invite to apartment 

„In the bag on the armchair” 

Look closer 

„Of course, try it on!” (Yeah, you don’t want to send her home, right?) 

„Wow!” 

„No problem!” 

Get the phone 

Turn on 

<You have to click on the white round button in the middle on the bottom of the 
phone. If you want you can hide the phone to get a better view> 

Give the phone 

„Yeah, a lot!” 

[New secondary task: Find costumes] 

[New secondary task: Find a camera] 

[Emily’s house is now marked on your map] 

[Secondary task completed: Take back the costumes] 

Go to town -> College 

Knock 

Open the door 

Enter 

Sit down 

 [Task completed: Go to he college] 

 [New task: Learn about college admission] 

Ask -> „How could I enroll in the college?” 

 [Task completed: Learn about college admission] 

 [New task: Get a health certificate] 

 [New task: Ask about intellect] 

Ask -> „What level of intellect is needed?” 

 [New task: Develop intellect up to 20] 

Ask -> „How do I raise my intellect?” 

 [Task completed: Ask about intellect] 

 [New task: Find out where the library is] 

Ask -> „Where is the closest library?” 

 [Library is now marked on your map] 

 [Task completed: Find out where the library is] 
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 [New task: Visit the library] 

Compliment -> „You are a fascinating dean” 

Look at her boobs 

Go to town -> Library 

Open the door 

Enter 

Come closer 

 [Task completed: Visit the library] 

„I want to raise my intellect” 

„I recently moved from a small town” 

„You don’t have to say something like that” 

„Canberra” (And be fast…) 

Ask -> „What kind of bookwill help me improve my intellect?” 

„Thank you” 

Take books 

Ask -> „Aren’t you bored of sitting here alone?” 

„I know why you’re so arrogant” 

„This doesn’t refer to you” 

„Like what?” 

 [New secondary task: Find the book „Lost Lovers”] 

Compliment -> „Why you hide such beautiful eyes behind glasses?” 

„Yes, they’re very beautiful” 

Go to town -> Store 

„Do you have a screwdriver?” 

„Show products” 

Books -> Lost Lovers (-$100) 

No 

„Show tits” 

„Yep” (-$50) 

„Amazing tits!” 

Go to town -> Library 

Open the door 

Enter 

Come closer 

Make a gift 
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Book: „Lost Lovers” 

 [Secondary task completed: Find the book „Lost Lovers”] 

Go to town 

Cousin 

Lie on the sofa -> Not for long (x2) 

Kitchen 

Talk with {cousin name} 

„You look beautiful” 

Tell about Emily 

„Where can I find a job?” 

Finish conversation 

Watch TV 

„What are you watching?” 

Back 

Lie on the sofa -> Till night 

Bedroom 

Open the door 

Enter 

Blanket down (MEH) 

Leave 

Go to bed 

Close your eyes 

Wake up 

Day 3: 

Get up and dress 

 Bathroom 

Take shower 

Jerk off [Potency +1] 

<Choose whichever you want> 

Back 

Lie on the sofa -> Not for long (x4) 

Go to the front door 

Open the door 

„{Cousin name} is my cousin!” 

„I did not have time!” 
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„My name is {Player name}” 

 [Gym is now marked on your map] 

Lie on the sofa -> Until the evening 

Bathroom 

Jerk off 

Think about something sexy 

Jerk off [Potency +1] (You can repeat this if you want, there is quite a few different 
sexy image you can get) 

Lie on the sofa -> Not for long (x3) 

Kitchen 

Talk with {cousin name} 

Tell about Dick 

Say Dick is an asshole 

Finish conversation 

Watch TV 

Back 

Lie on the sofa -> Till night 

Go to bed 

Close your eyes 

Day 4: 

Get up and dress 

„My head hurts” 

„I don’t fell like it…” 

„My head hurts” 

Take off your clothes 

„Better! My head is all right” 

„What? Penis?” 

„Are you kidding me?” 

„This sounds crazy! What do I need to do?” 

 [New task: Fuck 9 girls] 

„Are you serious?” 

„Why exactly with nine?” 

„Thank you, doctor, that really encouraged me.” 

 [Task changed: Fuck 8 girls] 
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 [Potency +1] 

„Could we repeat this some time?” 

Go out 

„I need to fuck eight girls” 

„It’s true! Ask the doctor!” 

Go home 

Go to town -> Gym 

Open the door 

Enter 

Watch the trainer [Picture in gallery] 

Call the trainer 

Talk to the trainer 

Ask about job 

„Yes” 

„You have a built body” 

„I’d like to join your gym” 

Buy a membership 

„For 10 visits” (-$30) 

Back 

Go to town -> Library 

Open the door 

Enter 

Come closer 

Ask -> „Did you like the book?” 

„Summarize it” 

„Intimate?” 

„What is the name of the continuation?” 

„I will try to find this book” 

 [New secondary task: Find the book „Passionate lovers”] 

Go to town -> Store 

Ask about job 

„Can I work in your store? 

Go to town -> Gym 

Open the door 
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Enter 

Watch the trainer [Picture in gallery] 

Go to town -> Cousin 

Bathroom 

Jerk off 

Think about something sexy (if first time not work, try again) 

Jerk off [Potency +1] (You can repeat this if you want, there is quite a few different 
sexy image you can get) 

Lie on the sofa -> Till night 

Go to bed 

Close eyes 

Day 5: 

Get up and dress 

 Go to town -> Gym 

 Open the door 

 Enter 

 Work [+$40] 

 Go to town -> Library 

 Open the door 

 Enter 

 Come closer 

 Study [Intellect +1] 

 Go to town -> Cousin 

 Bathroom 

Take shower 

Back 

Go to town -> Doctor 

Doctor’s office 

Take out dick 

Take the container 

Jerk off 

Cum on the floor [Potency +1] 

Leave (don’t try anything with any girl if you are smelly!!) -> Cousin 

Bathroom 
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Take shower 

Back 

Go to town -> Doctor 

Doctor’s office 

Donate sperm 

Take out dick 

Take the container 

Ask for help to jerk 

 [New secondary task: Find sex pills] 

 [Potency +1] 

 [+$50] 

Leave -> Store 

„Show products” 

Clothes -> Men’s clothes -> Sportswear [-$100] 

No 

„I need help” 

„Let’s fuck for free” 

„You can’t catch it” 

Go to town -> Cousin 

Lie on the sofa -> Till night 

Go to bed 

Close eyes 

Day 6: 

Get up and dress 

Go to town -> Gym 

 Open the door 

Enter 

Work [+$40] 

Training [Strength +1] 

Go to town -> Cousin 

Bathroom 

Take shower 

Back 

Go to town -> Doctor 
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Doctor’s office 

Donate sperm 

Take out dick 

Take the container 

Ask for help to jerk 

 [Potency +1] 

 [+$50] 

Leave -> Store 

„Show products” 

Books -> „Passionate Lovers” [-$100] 

No 

Go to town -> Library 

Open the door 

Enter 

Come closer 

Make a gift 

Book: „Passionate Lovers” 

 [Secondary task completed: Find the book „Passionate lovers”] 

Go to town -> Cousin 

Lie on the sofa -> Until the evening 

Go to town -> Gym 

Open the door 

Enter 

Training [Strength +1] 

Go to town -> Cousin 

Lie on the sofa -> Till night 

Go to bed 

Close eyes 

Day 7: 

Get up and dress 

 Go to town -> Gym 

 Open the door 

Enter 

Work [+$40] 
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Training [Strength +1] 

Go to town -> Library 

Open the door 

Enter 

Come closer 

„You button is undon” 

Ask -> „Did you like the second book?” 

„Can you tell me about it?” 

„Will you become more of a hot mess?” 

„Well, what is the title of the book?” 

 [New secondary task: Find the book „Hot lovers”] 

Go to town -> Cousin 

Bathroom 

Take shower 

Back 

Go to town -> Doctor 

Doctor’s office 

Donate sperm 

Take out dick 

Take the container 

Ask for help to jerk 

 [Potency +1] 

 [+$50] 

Leave -> Cousin 

Lie on the sofa -> Until the evening 

Go to town -> Gym 

Open the door 

Enter 

Traning [Strength +1] 

Go to town -> Store 

Ask about job 

„Show products” 

Different -> Machine oil [-$50] 

No 
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Go to town -> Cousin 

Bathroom 

Oil the bathroom’s door 

Back 

Lie on the sofa -> Till night 

Go to bed 

Close eyes 

Day 8: 

Get up and dress 

 Go to town -> Gym 

 Open the door 

 Enter 

 Work [+$40] 

 Watch the trainer [Picture to gallery] 

 Go to town -> Cousin 

 Oil the bedroom’s door 

 Oil the door 

 Go to town -> Store 

 Work [+$100] 

 „Show products” 

 Books -> Hot lovers [-$100] 

 No 

 Go to town -> Cousin 

Bathroom 

Take shower 

Back 

Go to town -> Doctor 

Doctor’s office 

Donate sperm 

Take out dick 

Take the container 

Ask for help to jerk 

 [Potency +1] 

  [+$50] 
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 Leave -> Library 

 Open the door 

 Enter 

 Come closer 

 Look at the tits 

 Make a gift 

 Book: „Hot lovers” 

[Secondary task completed: Find the book „Hot lovers”] 

 Go to town -> Cousin 

 Lie on the sofa -> Till night 

 Go to bed 

 Close eyes 

Day 9: 

Get up and dress 

 Bedroom 

 Knock 

 Open the door 

 „Perfect!” 

 Ask -> „Did you just exercises?” 

 „Whats the book called?” 

 „I’ll get the book for you” 

  [New secondary task: Find the book „Stretching – flexible body”] 

 Compliment -> „You look perfect!” 

 Compliment -> „You’re in good shape” 

 Leave 

 Go to town -> Gym 

 Open the door 

 Enter 

 Work [+$40] 

 Go to town -> Store 

 Work [+$100] 

 „Show products” 

 Books -> Stretching – flexible body [-$50] 

 No 
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 „Show pussy” 

 „Yep” [-$100] 

 „Nice pussy!” 

 „Show tits” [-$50] 

 „Enough” 

 „I’ll think about it” 

 Go to town -> Cousin 

Bathroom 

Take shower 

Back 

Go to town -> Library 

Open the door 

Enter 

Come closer 

Study [Intellect +1] (You are tired, so you’ll have less time to solve the minigame, still 
it’s relatively easy, so you should be able to finish it on time. If not, then you must study one 
more time in the future…) 

Go to town -> Doctor 

Doctor’s office 

Donate sperm 

Take out dick 

Take the container 

Ask for help to jerk 

 [Potency +1] 

 [+$50] 

Leave -> Cousin 

Lie on the sofa -> Till night 

Go to bed 

Close eyes 

Day 10: 

Get up and dress 

 Bedroom 

 Knock 

 Open the door 

 Make a gift 
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 Book: „Stretching – flexible body” 

  [Secondary task completed: Find the book „Stretching – flexible body”] 

 Go to town -> Gym 

 Open the door 

 Enter 

 Work [+$40] 

 Go to town -> Library 

 Open the door 

 Enter 

 Come closer 

 Study [Intellect +1] 

 Go to town -> Cousin 

Bathroom 

Take shower 

Back 

Go to town -> Doctor 

Doctor’s office 

Donate sperm 

Take out dick 

Take the container 

Ask for help to jerk 

 [Potency +1] 

 [+$50] 

Leave -> Gym 

Open the door 

Enter 

Watch the trainer [Picture to gallery] 

Go to town -> Cousin 

Lie on the sofa -> Till night 

Go to bed 

Close eyes 

Wake up 

Day 11: 

Get up and dress 
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 Bedroom 

 Knock 

 Open the door 

 Ask -> „Did you like the book?” 

 „Can you show me?” 

 „What? Tell me!” 

 „Whats the name of the book?” 

 „I’ll try to find this book” 

  [New secondary task: Find the book „Stretching – Super body”] 

 Leave 

 Go to town -> Gym 

 Open the door 

 Enter 

 Work [+$40] 

 Go to town -> Store 

 „Show products” 

 Books -> Stretching – Super body [-$50] 

 No 

 Work [+$100] 

 „Strip down” 

 „Yep” [-$300] 

 Go to town -> Cousin 

Bathroom 

Take shower 

Back 

Go to town -> Doctor 

Doctor’s office 

Donate sperm 

Take out dick 

Take the container 

Ask for help to jerk 

 [Potency +1] 

 [+$50] 

Leave -> Cousin 
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Lie on the sofa -> Till night 

Go to bed 

Close eyes 

Wake up 

Day 12: 

Get up and dress 

 Bedroom 

 Knock 

 Open the door 

Make a gift 

Book: „Stretching – super body” 

  [Secondary task completed: Find the book „Stretching - Super body”] 

 Leave 

 Go to town -> Gym 

 Open the door 

 Enter 

 Work [+$40] 

 Go to town -> Store 

  [New secondary task: Come to the store at night] 

Go to town -> Library 

 Open the door 

 Enter 

 Come closer 

 Study [Intellect +1] 

 Go to town -> Cousin 

Bathroom 

Take shower 

Back 

Go to town -> Doctor 

Doctor’s office 

Donate sperm 

Take out dick 

Take the container 
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Ask for help to jerk 

 [Potency +1] 

 [+$50] 

Leave -> Cousin 

Bathroom 

Jerk off 

Think about something sexy 

Jerk off [Potency +1] (You can repeat this if you want, there is quite a few different 

sexy image you can get) 

Take shower 

Back 

Lie on the sofa -> Not for long (x4) 

Watch TV 

Back 

Go to town -> Store 

Help the old man 

„I don’t like when someone hurts weak people” 

Fight! 

Take a pill 

[Jamal’s location is now marked on your map] 

Go to town -> Cousin 

Go to bed 

Close eyes 

Day 13: 

Get up and dress 

 Bedroom 

 Knock 

 Open the door 

 Ask -> „Did you like the second book?” 

 „Can you show?” 

 Ask -> „What do you thinkabou sex between relatives?” 

 „Seriously?” 

 Ask -> „Do these clothes feel comfortable?” 
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 „I can buy another outfit for you” 

  [New secondary task: Find clothes for stretching] 

 Leave 

 Go to town -> Gym 

 Open the door 

 Enter 

 Work [+$40] 

 Go to town -> Library 

 Open the door 

 Enter 

 Come closer 

 Study [Intellect +1] (You can try to study again, but since you are tired, you’ll have 

less time to finish the minigame, so it’s advised to save before you try, in any case – if you 

are skillful, you can study 5 times so that’s +5 intellect, exactly as many as we need. If you 

fail just load and try or come back next day) 

 Go to town -> Cousin 

Bathroom 

Take shower 

Back 

Go to town -> Doctor 

Doctor’s office 

Donate sperm 

Take out dick 

Take the container 

Ask for help to jerk 

 [Potency +1] 

 [+$50] 

Leave -> Cousin 

Bathroom 

Take shower 

Back 

Lie on the sofa -> Not for long 

 Watch TV 
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 Back 

 Go to town -> Store 

 Look inside 

  [Secondary task completed: Come to the store at night] 

 Come closer 

 Closer 

 Further 

 „Hi!” 

 „No, the door wasn’t locked” 

 „Let’s fuck!” 

 „You can’t get infected” 

 „I need a screwdriver” 

 „Maybe its better if I fuck you?” 

 Lick her pussy 

Take it 

 [Picture in gallery] 

  [Secondary task completed: Find a screwdriver] 

Leave -> Cousin 

Go to bed 

Close eyes 

Day 14: 

Get up and dress 

 Lie on the sofa -> Not for long 

 Bathroom 

 Open the door 

 Peep [Picture in gallery] 

 Leave (You can enter if you want to get some extra scene) 

 Go to town -> Store 

 „Show products” 

 Clothes -> Women’s clothes -> Clothes for stretching [-$100] 

 Yes 

 Technics -> Drone [-$150] 
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 No 

 Go to town -> Cousin 

Bathroom 

Take shower 

Back 

Go to town -> Library 

Open the door 

Enter 

Come closer 

Ask -> „Did you like the third book?” 

„Can you tell me about it? 

„OK, let’s go!” 

„Yes, sure!” 

Get cock out 

„Of course” 

„You can kiss it” 

„What’s the name of the book?” 

„Good title” 

  [New secondary task: Try everything] 

„You can grab it” 

„Yes, perfect!” 

„Don’t stop” 

„Sorry, I forgot to warn you” [Potency +1] 

 Go to town -> Store 

 Work [+$100] 

 Go to town -> Cousin 

Bathroom 

Take shower 

Back 

Go to town -> Doctor 

Doctor’s office 

Donate sperm 
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Take out dick 

Take the container 

Ask for help to jerk 

 [Potency +1] 

 [+$50] 

Leave -> Cousin 

Run the drone 

Launch the drone [Picture in gallery] 

Lie on the sofa -> Till night 

Go to town -> Jamal 

„Hi, Jamal!” 

Sex pills 

Leave -> Cousin 

Go to bed 

Close eyes [Picture in gallery] 

Wake up 

Day 15: 

Run the drone 

 Launch the drone [Picture in gallery] 

 Lie on the sofa -> Not for long 

 Run the drone 

 Launch the drone [Picture in gallery] 

 Go to town -> Store 

 Work 

 „Show products” 

 Books -> Try everything [-$150] 

 No 

 Go to town -> Library 

 Open the door 

 Enter 

 Come closer 

Make a gift 
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Book: „Try everything” 

  [Secondary task completed: Find the book „Try everything”] 

Go to town -> Cousin 

Bathroom 

Take shower 

Back 

Go to town -> Doctor 

Doctor’s office 

Donate sperm 

Take out dick 

Take the container 

Ask for help to jerk 

 [Potency +1] 

 [+$50] 

Leave -> Cousin 

Lie on the sofa -> Till night 

Go to town -> Jamal 

„Hi, Jamal!” 

„Yes, I’ll take it” (It costs 100$, but there is some bug in v0.5.0ex, so the game won’t 

actually remove the 100$) 

Take the pills 

  [Secondary task completed: Find a sex pills] 

Leave -> Cousin 

Go to bed 

Close eyes 

Day 16: 

Get up and dress 

 Bedroom 

 Knock 

 Open the door 

 Make a gift 

 Clothes for stretching 

 „Yes, sure!” 
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  [Secondary task completed: Find clothes for stretching] 

 Go to town -> Store 

 Work [+$100] 

 „Show products” 

 Clothes -> Women’s clothes -> Satin slip [-$200] 

 No 

Go to town -> Cousin 

Bathroom 

Take shower 

Back 

 Go to town -> Library 

 Open the door 

 Enter 

 Come closer 

 Ask -> „Did you like the last book?” 

 „OK, let’s go!” 

 Get cock out 

 „You can kiss it.” 

 „Keep kissing” 

 <Try multiple things if you want> 

 Blowjob 

 Faster [Picture in gallery] 

 „MOM?!?!” 

 College 

 Knock 

 Open the door 

 Enter 

Sit down 

Apologize 

„I’m not like that!” 

„You just have lovely breasts!” 

„Yes, honestly” 
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„What should I do?” 

„How should I do this?” 

  [New task: Bring Anna home] 

[Barbara’s house is now marked on your map] 

Go to town -> Cousin 

Bathroom 

Take shower 

Back 

Go to town -> Doctor 

Doctor’s office 

Donate sperm 

Take out dick 

Take the container 

Take the pill 

Ask for help to jerk 

Finish 

<Change view if you want> 

 [Picture in gallery] 

 [Potency MAX] 

 [+$50] 

Leave -> Cousin 

Lie on the sofa -> Till night 

Go to bed 

Close eyes 

Day 17: 

Get up and dress 

 Bedroom 

 Open the door 

 Peep [Picture in gallery] 

 „Sorry, I didn’t think about it” 

 Make a gift 

 Satin slip 
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 „I just love my cousin!” 

 Show pajamas 

 „Of course, try it on!” 

 „Wow!” 

 Go to town -> Store 

 Work [+$100] 

Go to town -> Cousin 

Bathroom 

Take shower 

Back  

Go to town -> Barbara 

Door bell 

„I’m looking for Anna” 

„I’m Matt, her friend” 

„And you must be Barbara” 

„Anna’s mom told me” 

„Hi, Anna” 

„Thanks, I won’t be long” 

„Listen, I want to talk to you” 

Take the shorts 

Go to the bathroom 

Take off your clothes 

<Wear shorts if you want> 

Jerk off 

Wear shorts 

Go out 

„Your mother told me” 

„Exactly” 

„You don’t have to be like that!” 

„Don’t your parents mind that Anna lives here?” 

„Why would he leave such a pretty daughter behind?” 

„He must be so happy about that!” 
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„I understand him…” 

„The concepts or norms and morality are invented by people” 

„I heard…” 

„Wow! You decided to be a lesbian?” 

 [New secondary task: Upgrade the drone] 

„You don’t have to be become a lesbian” 

„Well, not all the men are like that” 

Go to town -> Cousin 

Bathroom 

Take shower 

Back 

Go to town -> Doctor 

Doctor’s office 

Donate sperm 

Take out dick 

Take the container 

Take the pill 

Ask for help to jerk 

Finish 

<Change view if you want> 

 [Picture in gallery] 

 [Potency MAX] 

 [+$50] 

Leave -> Cousin 

Lie to the sofa -> Till night 

Bedroom 

Open the door 

Enter 

Blanket down 

Blanket down 

Come closer 

Pull up a slip 
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Wet the finger 

Put finger in the pussy (don’t leave until the end) 

 [New secondary task: Find a sleeping pills] 

Leave 

Go to town -> Jamal 

„Hi Jamal!” 

Sleeping pills 

Leave -> Cousin 

Go to bed 

Close eyes 

Day 18: 

Get up and dress 

 Go to town -> Gym 

 Open the door 

 Enter 

 Work [+$40] 

 Go to town -> Store 

 Work [+$100] 

 „Show products” 

 Technics -> Night drone (upgrade) [-$250] 

 [Secondary task completed: Upgrade the drone] 

 No 

 Go to town -> Cousin 

Bathroom 

Take shower 

Back 

Go to town -> Doctor 

Doctor’s office 

Donate sperm 

Take out dick 

Take the container 

Ask for help to jerk 
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 [Potency MAX] 

 [+$50] 

Leave -> Store 

„Show products” 

Different -> TV Premium account [-$200] 

No 

Go to town -> Cousin 

Bathroom 

Take shower 

Back 

Lie on the sofa -> Not for long (x4) 

Watch TV 

Another movie 

Turn on the porno 

„Yes, sure” 

„No, this is a romantic movie” 

[Picture in gallery] 

Watch TV 

Turn off 

Lie on the sofa -> Till night 

Go to town -> Jamal 

„Hi, Jamal!” 

„Yes I’ll take it.” 

Take the pills (It costs 100$, but there is some bug in v0.5.0ex, so the game won’t 

actually remove the 100$) 

 [Secondary task completed: Find a sleeping pills] 

Leave -> Cousin 

Go to bed 

Close eyes 

Day 19: 

Get up and dress 

 Go to town -> Gym 

 Open the door 
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 Enter 

 Work [+$40] 

 Go to town -> Store 

 Work [+$100] 

Go to town -> Cousin 

Bathroom 

Take shower 

Back 

Go to town -> Doctor 

Doctor’s office 

Donate sperm 

Take out dick 

Take the container 

Ask for help to jerk 

 [Potency MAX] 

 [+$50] 

Leave -> Cousin 

Lie on the sofa -> Till night 

Run the drone 

Launch the drone 

Barbara’s pool 

Closer 

Closer 

Closer 

Closer 

Further 

Take a shoot [Picture in gallery] 

Closer 

 Go to bed 

 Close eyes 

Day 20: 

Get up and dress 
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 Go on town -> Gym 

 Open the door 

 Enter 

 Work [+$40] 

 Go to town -> Store 

 Work [+$100] 

 „Show products” 

 Clothes -> Cosplay costumes -> Hot cowgirl costume [-$200] 

  [Secondary task completed: Find costumes] 

 No 

Go to town -> Cousin 

Bathroom 

Take shower 

Back 

Go to town -> Doctor 

Doctor’s office 

Donate sperm 

Take out dick 

Take the container 

Ask for help to jerk 

 [Potency MAX] 

 [+$50] 

Leave -> Cousin 

Bathroom 

Take shower 

Back 

Go to town -> Barbara 

Doorbell 

<choose what you want> 

„Well, not really” 

Show the photo from drone 

„That depends on you” 
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„I don’t want to blackmail you” 

<Ring the doorbell and talk with her again if you want> 

Go to town -> Store 

„Show products” 

Sweets -> Coffee [-$50] 

Yes 

Books -> Super photographer [-$100] 

No 

Go to town -> Cousin 

Read books -> Super photographer 

Kitchen 

Talk with {cousin name} 

„Do you want some coffee?” 

Make coffee 

Add sleeping pills 

Give coffee to cousin 

Finish conversation 

Watch TV 

Back 

Bedroom 

Knock 

Open the door 

„What are you reading?” 

„Is it interesting?” 

„Are you serious?” 

Bedroom 

Open door 

Enter 

Blanket down 

Blanket down 

Come closer 

Pull up a slip 
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Wet the finger 

Put finger in the pussy 

Put finger out 

<you choose…> [Task changed: Fuck 7 girls] 

Leave 

Go to bed 

Close eyes 

Day 21: 

Get up and dress 

 Go to town -> Gym 

 Open the door 

 Enter 

 Work [+$40] 

 Go to town -> Store 

 Work [+$100] 

Go to town -> Cousin 

Bathroom 

Take shower 

Back 

Go to town -> Doctor 

Doctor’s office 

Donate sperm 

Take out dick 

Take the container 

Ask for help to jerk 

 [Potency MAX] 

 [+$50] 

Leave -> Cousin 

 Lie on the sofa -> Till night 

Go to bed 

Close eyes 

Day 22: 
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Get up and dress 

 Go to town -> Gym 

 Open the door 

 Enter 

 Work [+$40] 

 Go to town -> Store 

 Work [+$100] 

 Go to town -> Cousin 

Bathroom 

Take shower 

Back 

Go to town -> Doctor 

Doctor’s office 

Donate sperm 

Take out dick 

Take the container 

Ask for help to jerk 

 [Potency MAX] 

 [+$50] 

Leave -> Cousin 

Lie on the sofa -> Till night 

Go to bed 

Close eyes 

Day 23: 

Get up and dress 

 Go to town -> Gym 

 Open the door 

 Enter 

Work [+$40] 

Go to town -> Cousin 

Bathroom 

Take shower 
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Back 

Go to town -> Doctor 

Doctor’s office 

Donate sperm 

Take out dick 

Take the container 

Ask for help to jerk 

 [Potency MAX] 

 [+$50] 

 Go to town -> Store 

„Show products” 

 Technics -> Camera [-$450] 

  [Secondary task completed: Find a camera] 

No 

Go to town -> Emily (is she not at home, just go to other place and go back) 

„It’s me, {player name}” 

Come in and closethe door 

Photography 

„The cowgirl” 

Aim the camera 

„Let’s pretend for a little” 

„You need to seduce an enemy” 

Aim the camera (x2) [Picture in gallery] 

Go to town -> Cousin 

Go to bed 

Close eyes (wake up before the nightmare starts…) 

Day 24: 

Go to town -> Gym 

 Open the door 

 Enter 

 Work [+$40] 

Go to town -> Store 
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Show products 

Books -> Massage [-$100] 

No 

Go to town -> Cousin 

Bathroom 

Take shower 

Back 

Go to town -> Doctor 

Doctor’s office 

Donate sperm 

Take out dick 

Take the container 

Ask for help to jerk 

 [Potency MAX] 

 [+$50] 

 Go to town -> Emily (is she not at home, just go to other place and go back) 

„It’s me, {player name}” 

Come in and close the door 

Photography 

„Maybe you don’t need any suit” 

„Yes, you need to pose” 

Aim the camera 

„Let’s pretend a little” 

„You can’t call the police” 

Aim the camera (x3) [Picture in gallery] 

Go to town -> Cousin 

Go to bed 

Close eyes (wake up before the nightmare starts…) 

Day 25: 

Get up and dress 

 Go on town -> Gym 

 Open the door 
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 Enter 

 Work [+$40] 

 Go to town -> Store 

 Work [+$100] 

 „Show products” 

Clothes -> Cosplay costumes -> Harley Quinn outfit [-$200] 

Go to town -> Cousin 

Bathroom 

Take shower 

Back 

Go to town -> Doctor 

Doctor’s office 

Donate sperm 

Take out dick 

Take the container 

Ask for help to jerk 

 [Potency MAX] 

 [+$50] 

 Go to town -> Cousin 

 Read books -> Massage 

Go to town -> Emily (is she not at home, just go to other place and go back) 

„It’s me, {player name}” 

Come in and closethe door 

Photography 

„Harley Quinn outfit” 

Aim the camera (x10) 

Cousin 

Go to bed 

Close eyes (wake up before the nightmare starts…) 

Day 26: 

Get up and dress 

 Go on town -> Gym 
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 Open the door 

 Enter 

 Work [+$40] 

 Go to town -> Store 

 Work [+$100] 

Go to town -> Cousin 

Bathroom 

Take shower 

Back 

Go to town -> Doctor 

Doctor’s office 

Donate sperm 

Take out dick 

Take the container 

Ask for help to jerk 

 [Potency MAX] 

 [+$50] 

 Go to town -> Store 

„Show products” 

Clothes -> Cosplay costumes -> Ninja outfit [-$200] 

Go to town -> Emily (is she not at home, just go to other place and go back) 

„It’s me, {player name}” 

Come in and close the door 

Photography 

„Ninja outfit” 

Aim the camera (x8) 

„You’ve got nice moves!” 

Aim the camera (x3) 

Cousin 

Go to bed 

Close eyes (wake up before the nightmare starts…) 

Day 27: 
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Get up and dress 

 Go on town -> Gym 

 Open the door 

 Enter 

 Work [+$40] 

 Go to town -> Store 

 Work [+$100] 

Go to town -> Cousin 

Bathroom 

Take shower 

Back 

Go to town -> Doctor 

Doctor’s office 

Donate sperm 

Take out dick 

Take the container 

Ask for help to jerk 

 [Potency MAX] 

 [+$50] 

 Go to town -> Store 

„Show products” 

Books -> Erotic massage [-$200] 

No 

Go to town -> Cousin 

Read book -> Erotic massage 

 [New secondary task: Translate the book] 

Lie on the sofa -> Not for long (x3) 

Watch TV 

„Yes, sure!” 

„Wow! You look Great!” 

„Try to do this as sexy as you can…” 

Aim the camera 
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„Yes, great! Imagine, that you’re seducing me” 

Aim the camera (x4) 

„Don’t worry about that” 

Aim the camera 

„Even more beautiful?” 

„What? Dating website? What for?” 

Aim the camera 

„I don’t need this” 

„No problem. I like make photo” 

„Yes, it would be great!” 

Aim the camera 

„I want to fix your hair” 

<click on the knot on her dress> 

Fix the hair 

Aim the camera 

„Can you raise your hands?” 

„Yes, perfect!” 

Aim the camera 

Bedroom 

Knock 

Open the door 

Enter 

„Oh! I need you too!” 

„Emm, nothing.” 

„Yes, of course” 

Take a camera 

„Wow! You’re so sexy!” 

Aim the camera (x2) 

„Ow, sorry” 

„I need nobody, but you.” 

„No, I want you to be my girlfirend” [Picture in gallery] 

Go to bed 
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Close eyes (wake up before the nightmare starts…) 

„I’m pretty good.” 

„I saw you in my dream” 

„Yeah” [Picture in gallery] 

Day 28: 

Get up and dress 

Go on town -> Gym 

 Open the door 

 Enter 

 Work [+$40] 

 Go to town -> Store 

 Work [+$100] 

Go to town -> Cousin 

Bathroom 

Take shower 

Back 

Go to town -> Doctor 

Doctor’s office 

Donate sperm 

Take out dick 

Take the container 

Ask for help to jerk 

 [Potency MAX] 

 [+$50] 

 Go to town -> Emily (you need to find her door open) 

 Enter 

 „Hey, get you hands away from her!” 

 „Emily, do you need help?” 

  [New task: Learn to fight] 

 Go home 

 Lie on the sofa -> Till night 

 Go to bed 
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 Close eyes 

Day 29: 

 Get up and dress 

Go on town -> Gym 

 Open the door 

 Enter 

 Work [+$40] 

 Call the trainer 

 Talk to the trainer 

 „Can you teach me how to fight?” 

 Fight training 

Hit (x4) 

„What’s wrong?” 

„I do” 

„Okay” 

Massage back (x3) 

Fight training 

 [Task completed: Learn to fight] 

 [Strength +1] 

Go to town -> Cousin 

Lie on the sofa -> Till night 

 Go to bed 

 Close eyes 

From day 30 to day 35 (traning): 

 Get up and dress 

Go on town -> Gym 

 Open the door 

 Enter 

Work [+$40] 

Gym training [Strength +1] 

Go to town -> Cousin 

Lie on the sofa -> Before noon 
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Go on town -> Gym 

 Open the door 

 Enter 

Gym training [Strength +1] 

Go to town -> Cousin 

Lie on the sofa -> Till night 

 Go to bed 

 Close eyes 

Day 36: 

 Get up and dress 

Go on town -> Gym 

 Open the door 

 Enter 

Work [+$40] 

Gym training [Strength +1] 

Go to town -> Cousin 

Lie on the sofa -> Before noon 

Go on town -> Gym 

 Open the door 

 Enter 

Gym training [Strength +1] 

Go to town -> Emily (you need to fing her door open) 

 Enter 

 „Hey, get you hands away from her!” 

 „Emily, do you need help?” 

 „Let me get this crap out of your flat” 

 [Picture in gallery] 

 „Wanna have sex?” 

 Go to town -> Cousin 

 Go to bed 

 Close eyes 

Day 37: 
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 Get up and dress 

<Talk with cousin in the kitchen at the evening> 

„Of course” 

 [Cousin’s office is now marked on your map] 

[New secondary task: Come to the cousin’s office] 

Lie on the sofa ->Till night 

Go to bed 

Close eyes (wake up before the nightmare starts…) 

„I’m pretty good.” 

„I saw you in my dream” 

„Yeah” 

Day 38: 

Get up and dress 

Go on town -> Gym 

 Open the door 

 Enter 

Work [+$40] 

Go to town -> Cousin’s office 

Secretary 

Look at boobs 

„Great boobs!” 

„I’m sorry…” 

„I need {cousin name}” 

Cousin’s office (wait until she is there) 

 [Secondary task completed: Come to the cousin’s office] 

„Hello, are you okay?” 

„Don’t worry so much” 

[New secondary task: Help find the red folder] 

[New secondary task: Take photos of employees]  

Leave 

Secretary 

Photo for the website 

„Just be usual” 
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„Yes, this is good” 

Aim the camera 

„And we’re done” 

Director’s office 

Look at photos 

Ask about the photo 

Photo for the website 

Aim the camera 

Dick’s office 

„Yes, I regularly go there” 

„What’s in that red folder?” 

„Clarissa recently lost a folder” 

Photo for the website 

„I need to take a picture of you for the website” 

Fart 

Aim the camera 

„Yep” 

„Nah, the picture’s great” 

Leave 

Cousin’s office 

„Nope” 

„Dick has your folder” 

 [Secondary task completed: help find the red folder] 

„Shut up” 

„Fuck you!” 

Leave 

Cousin’s office 

„Nope” 

„Don’t worry” 

„I’ll help you find them” 

 [New secondary task: Find cousin’s documents] 

„I have some suspicions about Dick” 
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„I’ll come up with something” 

Photo for the website 

Aim the camera 

„I took a picture of everyone” 

Copy photos to PC 

 [Secondary task completed: take a photos of employees] 

 [+$100] 

Leave 

Secretary 

Offer her a photo shoot 

„This evening” 

 [New secondary task: Come to the office at 7pm] 

Back 

Go to town -> Barbara 

„I’d like to show you some photos” 

Show cousin’s director’s photo 

„That doesn’t matter” 

„I want Anna to return home” 

„You can make an exception” 

 [Secondary task completed: Bring Anna home]  

Go to town -> Library 

Open the door 

Enter 

Come closer 

Ask -> „Can you help me with one ancient text?” 

Show her the book 

„In a shop” 

„Don’t worry” 

Take the book 

  [Secondary task completed: Translate the book] 

Go to town -> Cousin’s office (at 7pm) 

 [Secondary task completed: Come to the office at 7pm] 
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„Hi, are you ready for the photo shoot?” 

Go into Dick’ office 

„I need to go to the restroom” 

„I think I don’t actually” 

Begin the photo shoot 

„Ok” 

Aim the camera (x3) 

„Of course!” 

Aim the camera (x6) 

„We can do a more explicit photo shoot” 

Aim the camera 

„You’re as gracious as a cat” 

[New secondary task: Get a mouse or rat] 

 [Picture in gallery] 

Go to the store 

„Show products” 

Different -> Ratcatcher [-$100] 

No 

Go to town -> Jamal 

„Hi, Jamal!” 

„Mouse or rat” 

„Arousing massage oil” 

Catch rats 

 [Secondary task completed: Get a mouse or rat] 

Go to town -> Cousin 

Go to bed 

Close eyes 

Day 39: 

Get up and dress 

Go on town -> Gym 

 Open the door 

 Enter 
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Work [+$40] 

Go to town -> Cousin’s office 

Secretary 

Offer her a photo shoot 

 [New secondary task: Come to the office at 7pm] 

Go to town -> Library 

Open the door 

Enter 

Come closer 

Study [Intellect +1] 

Go to town -> Cousin 

Bathroom 

Take shower 

Back 

Go to town -> Cousin’s office (at 7 pm) 

 [Secondary task completed: Come to the office at 7pm] 

„Hi, are you ready for the photo shoot?” 

Begin the photo shoot 

Set rat free 

„Ok” 

Aim the camera 

Go to Dick’s office 

Turn on the laptop (get the pass from his notes… it’s 1234 if you can’t read it…) 

 [New secondary task: Watch the director’s bedroom] 

„No, I think it ran away” 

Go to town -> Cousin 

Watch TV 

Back 

Run the drone 

Launch the drone 

Director’s bedroom (as many times as needed to get the scene) 

Closer 
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Closer 

Take a shot 

 [Picture in gallery] 

 [Secondary task completed: Watch the director’s bedroom] 

Return the drone 

Go to town -> Jamal 

„Hi, Jamal!” 

„I didn’t think you would actually get it.” 

„Yes, I’ll take it” 

Take the oil (It costs 200$, but there is some bug in v0.5.0ex, so the game won’t 

actually remove the 200$) 

Leave -> Cousin 

Go to bed 

Close eyes 

Day 40: 

Get up and dress 

Go on town -> Gym 

 Open the door 

 Enter 

Work [+$40] 

Call the trainer 

Talk to the trainer 

„Do you want me to give you a massage?” 

Use the arousing oil 

„Yeah” (wait until the heart bar filled) 

[Task changed: Fuck 6 girls] 

[Picture in gallery] 

 „Well, you got really horny from the massage and we…” 

 „But we…” 
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